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T here are several advantages for using palm stearin as a component for making interesterified
fats. It is a low price source of natural vegetable hard fat, and it provides the chain length
diversity of fatty acids necessary to produce β’ stable hard fat for margarines and shortenings.
T he composition of palm stearin is not constant but depends on the level of pressure applied
during separation of the crystals from the olein. Because the solids in palm stearin consist mainly
of tripalmitin, it is a strong β crystal promoter. T riacylglycerols with 48 and 54 carbon atoms are
β formers, those with 50 and 52 carbon are β’ formers. Palm oil is generally a β’ crystal form, but
when diluted with liquid oils the β forming tendency increases. T he presence of high levels of
liquid oils in soft margarines promotes the formation of β crystals. T his explains why palm stearin
by itself is not a good hard stock for margarines. However, interesterification with other oils and
fats may result in desirable hard fats. T his is especially important for the production of soft
margarines. A very large proportion of North American soft margarines we have analyzed are in
a mixture of β’ and β crystal form.
In Malaysia, non-hydrogenated soft margarines had high levels of saturates and were mostly in
the β form. Stick margarines (non-hydrogenated) had blends of palm oil and palm kernel oil
making for a good β’ stability, but not the right textural properties.
In the United States there is still a great reluctance to use palm oil or so-called tropical oils. They
use almost exclusively soybean oil and hydrogenated soybean oil. Canadian margarines are
partly of this same type, but many of the soft and stick margarines are made with palm stearin and
palm kernel oil and are described as modified.
Interesterification of palm stearin with liquid vegetable oils may yield a good hard stock. Palm
stearin and palm kernel olein are both by-products of fractionation and are good components for
interesterified fats. With the range of palm stearin composition available there is a possibility of
many combinations for interesterification. An interesterified blend of 60% palm kernel olein and
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40% of palm stearin has suitable physical properties for margarine. Interesterification of 30%of
fully hydrogenated palm oil and 70% of palm kernel oil yields a steep SFC curve.
Interesterification of fat containing shorter chain acids with one containing long chain fatty acids
gives a steeper SFC curve than using oils of only long chain fatty acids.
Examples will be given of an experimental soft margarine formulation made with a hard stock of
an interesterified blend of 60% palm stearin and 40% palm kernel olein and a number of
commercial formulations that contain hard stocks of palm oil or palm olein and palm kernel oil.
Palm stearin can be used for interesterification with liquid oils to produce suitable hardstocks for
stick and soft margarines as described by Petrauskaite et al (1998).
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